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Brownell Seeks 
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Veils "I Baghdad 
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Blood On the Moon 
Robert Mitchum. Robert Pruton 
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With Oil Chi nlf 
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
Plymouth Ouler 
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PaduClh. K,. 2.30 
E",nsvme, Ind. 3.22 
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GIrl'S ;. 'OR THE 
ART-MINDED 
Prang Textile Sets 
Prang Dek·AII·Seb 
Oil Painting Sets 
Chalks 
"DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EAnL Y" 
214 S. Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
You Want 
Irene - Florist 
Phone &6& 
line Meier 
Visi ble Tlb Stl 
New Cmi'le Contlols 
Gruter Piper Capacity 
9.95 
dow n 
IS Monlhs 10 P~, 
45 RPM ALBUMS OF CHRISTMAS FAVORITES 
SONGS FOR CHRSTMAS 
I S~w Mam my Kissinl S~nt~ CI~us 
Htn Cam~s Slnb CI,os 
Frost,1I1e Snow Min 
Rudol ph , the Red Nosld Reindeer 
CHRISTMAS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
CHRISTMAS ORGAN AND CHIMES 
ALL AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
While C~rirtmll 
S~nu Clns Is Co.ina: to Town 
T'JI~nd 
Jinl'l Bells 
EGYPTIAN MUSIC CO. 
414 S.lIinois Ph. 1540'" 
5, New Speed Spurr 
1. Push Bunon Top 
8. New Spnd 'SeletlOr 
9, Fibullu Case 
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G~m Team,Takes/Bears Thump Southern Tnp To Chicago; , See Top Tumblers In ~olt"Ccm1. Contest 
campu'l stores from coast to coast. And again. 
Ch~·kerfie ld tops 'em all. 
Only Chesterlield give$ you proof of highest 
q ualit y - low nicotine. Proof that comes from 
actual "tobacco tests" in which all six leading 
brands were chemically analyzed. 
